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l. Answer a(Very Short Answer Typel tl questions in a word or in a few words.

1. Where is the headquarters of Malayalam daily Malayala Manorama?

2. Name of the Malayalam daily owned by Catholic Church?

3. Who is the chairman of Prasar Bharati?

4. Mark True or False? Malayalam TV Channel Kairali TV is managed by a trust
closely related to CPI (M).

5. Name the Rajya Sabha tu'lP who owns the news channel Asianet News?

6. What is known as ad hole in a newspaper?

7. What is the duty of a circulation manager in a daily?

8. Name the mouthpiece newspaper of Congress in Kerala?

P.T.O.



9. Who is the editor of Mathrutbhuml daily?

'10. Mark True or False? Jaihind ry is controiled by CPi.

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. Write short notes, without exceeding 60 words, on any eight of the following
questions.

11. What are the duties and responsibilities of a Chief of Bureau in a newspaper or
news channel?

12. Briefly describe the structure o{ a TV production house?

13. Name other media ventures ofThe Times of lndia group?

14. When was the first frress commission established? Who was the chairman?

15. Briefly describe evolution of management thought?

16. What are the contributions of Robert Owens for personnel management?

17. Which are lhe leading Englsh dailies rn South lndia?

1B When was second press commission reconstjtuted? Who was the chairman of
the reconstituted commission?

19. Briefly explain the neo classical theory of management.

20. ls there any current crisis related to newsprint th the newspaper industry?
Explain.

2'1. "A reporter writes the paper while a sub editor makes it". Explain.

22. ls editing a liim same as editing a newspaper? Explain.

23. Explain the conglomerate ownership model in media industry.

24. Which are the major business newspapers in lndia?
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25. Explain about family-owned media houses in lndia by citing an example.

26. Write a short note on Newspaper Development Commission.

(8x2='16Marks)

lll. Wrile short essays, not exceeding 120 words, jn any six of the following

27. Press Council of India.

28. Describe about different media ownership models.

29. B GVerghese committee.

30. Write about the news channels controlled by political parties and movernents in
Kerala.

3'1. What are the responsibilities of a News Editor in a newspaper?

32. Describe the structure of a news desk in a general news paper.

33 What are the revenue models for a newspaper?

34. Vvhat do abbreviaiions ABC and BARC stand for? Explain.

35. What are the responsibilities of an HR manager in a media organisation?

36. Do you feel that magazine journalism in lndia is dying? Explain.

37. What is citizen journalism?

38. oescribe about role of Public Relations Agencies in media industry.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Write long essays on any two olthe following

39. What are the general Principles of management by Henri Fayol?

40. First Press commission of lndia.
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41. Citizen journalism and social media pose a threat to news agency. Do you agree
with this statement? Explain?

42. Suggest viable revenue models for an online news portal in which you are
appointed as the CEO?

43. What are the challenges faced by ry news channels in lndia?

44. Do you think that the recent decision of union government lo issue a government
order to control online news podal a good idea? Explain.

(2 x 15 = 30 Matks)
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